
MARKETING DIVISION

COAL INDIA LIMITED

KOLKATA

crL/M&s/ssEA-lMS/ q23 05.10.2020

NOTICE

Sub: Amendment in Special Spot e-Auction scheme 2020 for import substitution (only for
coal importers) (SSEA-lMSl

The following clauses of SSEA-lMS notified vide notice no. CIL/M&S/SSEA-lM5/268 dtd.

14.07.2020 stand amended as below:

ExistingCla u se

no.

Self-attested copy of any of the Bill of
Entry (BOE) in the name of the
importer, the date of which should fall
within the current year or/and any of
the previous two financial years along
with a self-attested copy of the
document(s) showinB payment made
like payment through
Swift/On lin e(electronic) transfer, copy

of LC etc.

2.1(iv) Copy of Certification of details of LC

opening Bank of the any Bill of Entry
(BOE) from the lmporter. The date of
BoE should fall within the current year

or/and any ofthe previous two financial
years.

The minimum quantity for Bidding

would be 24000(twenty four thousand)
for any mode ie. 24000 for Road source

and 24000 tons (6 rakes) for Rail

source. Further increment of bid in Rail

mode shall be 4000 tons (1 rake) load

and in Road mode it shall be1000 tons.

The rake size shall be as per prevalent

Railway Rules. The quantity of coal in a

rake shall be as indicated in the notice

of e-Auction.

3.2 The minimum quantity for Bidding

would be 25000 (twenty five thousand)
tons for a source for Road mode, where

as in case of Railthe minimum quantity
for Bidding would be 50000 tons. (fifty
thousand) (i.e. 12 rakes). Further
increment of bid in Rail mode shall be

4000 tons(1 rake) load and in Road

mode it shall be1000tons. Therakesize
shall be as per prevalent Railway Rules.

The quantity of coal in a rake sh all be as

indicated in the notice of e-Auction.
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( opy to:
1. TS to Chairman, ClL. 2.GM (M&S), ClL. 3.TS to D(M), ClL. 4.HOD (Finance-M&S)

Copy to: for uploading in respective websites.

1.GM/HOD (M&S), ECL/BCCL/CCL/NCL/WCL/SECL/MCL/ GM, NEC

2.MSTC Ltd.3. mjunction services limited 4. GM(Systems), CIL

Amended


